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The electronic structure and magnetism of LiFeO2Fe2Se2 are investigated using the first-principle
calculations. The ground state is Ne´el antiferromagnetic (AFM) Mott insulating state for Fe1
with localized magnetism in LiFeO2 layer and striped AFM metallic state for Fe2 with itinerant
magnetism in Fe2Se2 layer, accompanied with a weak interlayer AFM coupling between Fe1 and Fe2
ions, resulting in a coexistence of localized and itinerant magnetism. Moreover, the layered LiFeO2
is found to be more than an insulating block layer but responsible for enhanced AFM correlation
in Fe2Se2 layer through the interlayer magnetic coupling. The interplay between the magnetisms of
Fe1 and Fe2 introduces a control mechanism for spin fluctuations associated with superconductivity
in iron-based superconductors.
PACS numbers: 74.70.Xa,74.20.Pq,74.20.Mn
Since the discovery of superconductivity in layered
iron-based superconductor [1], many iron pnictides and
selenides have been found, including 1111 (LaOFeAs and
SmOFeAs, etc.), 111 (LiFeAs and NaFeAs, etc.), 122
(BaFe2As2 and KFe2Se2, etc.) and 11 (FeSe and FeTe)
systems [2–7]. Especially, FeSe and its intercalated com-
pounds AxFe2−ySe2 (A= alkali metal, K, Rb and Cs,
etc.) have been extensively investigated[8–11]. Due to
the proximity of antiferromagnetism and superconduc-
tivity in these iron-based compounds, the magnetism has
become a central issue. One of the hotly debated top-
ics, the origin of magnetism, i .e., whether it comes from
Fermi surface (FS) nesting mechanism of itinerant pic-
ture or frustrated superexchange one of localized picture,
has attracted great interest [4, 12–15]. Therefore, the
coexistence of localized and itinerant magnetism and su-
perconductivity observed in iron-based compounds pro-
vides an opportunity to better understand the roles of
the localized and itinerant electrons [6, 16], such as in
the SmFeAsO1−xFx and CeFeAsO1−xFx with high su-
perconducting transition temperature Tc [2, 17–19].
Recently, a novel iron selenide compound
LiFeO2Fe2Se2 with high superconducting transition
temperature Tc up to 43 K is synthesised [20]. It is
isostructural with ROFeAs (R = rare earth, La, Sm, etc.)
compound. Experimentally, the anti-PbO-type layers of
LiFeO2 have been intercalated between anti-PbO-type
Fe2Se2 layers. This leads to a very large crystal lattice
parameter c, making the Fe2Se2 layer two-dimensional.
There are two kinds of Fe ions in different layers, i .e. Fe1
ions in LiFeO2 layer and Fe2 ions in Fe2Se2 layer, very
different from the other iron-based superconductors.
Experimentally, bulk LiFeO2 compound is an antiferro-
magnetic (AFM) insulator with large magnetic moment
[21], suggesting a possible coexistence of localized and
itinerant magnetisms in the newly discovered compound
LiFeO2Fe2Se2.
In this Letter, to clarify the roles of the two different
kinds of Fe ions in LiFeO2Fe2Se2, we performed the first-
principle calculations and disentangled the 3d-bands of
Fe2 from the other bands using Wannier functions. We
find that in the nonmagnetic phase, both Fe1 ions in
LiFeO2 layer and Fe2 ions in Fe2Se2 layer contribute to
the low energy band structures and the unique FS topol-
ogy. The magnetic ground state for Fe2 ions in Fe2Se2
layer is striped AFM (SAFM) state displaying a bad
metallic behavior, like that of LaOFeAs; while for Fe1
ions in LiFeO2 layer, it is a Ne´el AFM (NAFM) state dis-
playing a Mott insulating behavior. These results show a
novel scenario obviously different from other iron-based
superconductors, which may provide a new reference ma-
terial to clarify the roles of nesting and magnetic frustra-
tion.
In our calculations, the full potential linearized
augmented-plane-wave (FP-LAPW) scheme based on
density functional theory (DFT) in the code WIEN2K
package [22] was used. Exchange and correlation ef-
fects are taken into account in the generalized gradi-
ent approximation (GGA) by Perdew, Burk, and Ernz-
erhof (PBE) [23]. In order to calculate the magnetic
structure, the 1 × 1 × 1 unit cell,
√
2 ×
√
2 × 1 su-
percell, and 2 × 2 × 1 supercell are used for nonmag-
netic (NM) and Ne´el AFM (NAFM) sates, striped AFM
(SAFM) state, and bi-collinear AFM (BAFM) state, re-
spectively. A sufficient number of k points is used, 26 ×
26 × 11 for nonmagnetic calculations, and 11 × 11 × 6
for magnetic supercell calculations. In the disentangle-
ment procedure, the maximally localized Wannier func-
tions (MLWF) scheme, implemented with WANNIER90
[24] and WIEN2WANNIER [25], is used.
2In order to compare our numerical results with the ex-
perimental data, we adopt the experimental structural
data of LiFeO2Fe2Se2 given by X-ray diffraction [20].
LiFeO2Fe2Se2 has tetragonal structure with space group
P -4m2 (No. 115) and lattice parameters a = 3.7926 A˚,
and c = 9.2845 A˚ [20], as shown in Fig. 1. In Fe2Se2 layer,
the Fe ions form a square lattice as in the other iron-based
compounds. The nearest-neighbor (N.N.) Fe2-Fe2 dis-
tance is about 2.6818 A˚, and the next nearest-neighbor
(N.N.N.) distance is about
√
2 times of the N.N. dis-
tance, 3.7926 A˚. And the Fe2 is surrounded by four Se
atoms which form a tetrahedron crystal field environ-
ment. While in LiFeO2 layer, Fe1 ions also form a
√
2 ×√
2 square lattice compared with that in Fe2Se2 layer.
(a) (b)
FIG. 1. (Color online) Crystal structure (a) with Li, Fe, O
and Se atoms in blue, red, green, and yellow, respectively,
and schematic representations of the magnetic structure (b)
of LiFeO2Fe2Se2.
We first explore the nonmagnetic phase of
LiFeO2Fe2Se2, which can provide a comparison for
the magnetic case. The band structures of nonmag-
netic state in LiFeO2Fe2Se2 within GGA are shown in
Fig. 2. The band structure of 3d orbitals for Fe2 is
disentangled from the other bands using MLWF. From
the band structure in Fig. 2 and the partial density of
states (PDOS) in Fig. 3, it is obviously found that the
3d-bands of both Fe1 and Fe2 cross the Fermi level.
The unique FS structure and topology in
LiFeO2Fe2Se2, as shown in Fig. 4, are very differ-
ent from other iron-based superconductors [11, 26, 27].
It mainly consists of a small hole pockets contributed
from Fe2 at Γ point, two inner hole cylinders contributed
from Fe2, two outer hole cylinders contributed from Fe1,
and two electron cylinders contributed from Fe2 at M
or A points. Due to the large c lattice parameter, the
Fe2Se2 layer is nearly separated from the LiFeO2 layer.
Thus the FS can be seen as a composite structure, which
is contributed from Fe1 and Fe2, respectively.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Band structures of nonmagnetic state
in LiFeO2Fe2Se2. The plus symbols represents the band struc-
ture obtained by GGA, and the solid lines show the band
structures projected on the 3d orbitals of Fe2 using MLWF.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Partial density of states of nonmag-
netic LiFeO2Fe2Se2.
In order to clearly explore whether there is FS nesting
in LiFeO2Fe2Se2, we study the dynamical spin suscepti-
bility of LiFeO2Fe2Se2. The spin susceptibility is given
by [27, 28]
χ0(q) =
1
N
∑
~k,n,m
f(εn(~k))− f(εm(~k + ~q))
εm(~k + ~q)− εm(~k) + iη
(1)
The obtained dynamical susceptibilities are plotted in
Fig. 5. It clearly shows two relatively broadened peaks,
one appears at near M point with Q ∼ (π, π, π), and
another is relatively small at near A point with Q ∼
(π, π, 0). There is no very sharp peak, indicating the
3(a)
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Fermi surface (a) and its top view
(c) obtained by GGA, and Fermi surface projected on Fe2
(b) and its top view (d) obtained by MLWF in nonmagnetic
LiFeO2Fe2Se2.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Dynamical susceptibilities along high
symmetry path and qx-qy plane with qz = 0 (left up and down
panels) of LiFeO2Fe2Se2, and the contributions from only 3d
orbitals of Fe2 (right up and down panels) in Fe2Se2 layer are
also given for comparison.
FS nesting is poor in LiFeO2Fe2Se2. For comparison,
the spin susceptibility contributed from only 3d orbitals
of Fe2 in Fe2Se2 layer is also given, which displays a
relatively sharp peak at M and A points, suggesting
the perfect nesting is determined by the 3d orbitals of
Fe2 in Fe2Se2 layer, similar to the other iron-based su-
perconductors [27]. Therefore the imperfect nesting in
LiFeO2Fe2Se2 may arise from the p-d hybridizations be-
tween Fe2 3d and Se 4p orbitals, and the interlayer cou-
plings between LiFeO2 and Fe2Se2 layers.
To search for the magnetic ground state of
LiFeO2Fe2Se2, several magnetic structures are inves-
tigated, including NM, ferromagnetic (FM), NAFM,
SAFM and BAFM states in Fe2Se2 layer, NM, FM and
NAFM states in LiFeO2 layer, and with interlayer FM
or AFM couplings. We found that the magnetic ground
state is SAFM in Fe2Se2 layer and NAFM in LiFeO2
layer, accompanied with interlayer AFM coupling, as
shown in Fig. 1, in accordance with the nesting vector
Q = (π, π, π). Fig. 6 shows the band structure and FS
in the magnetic ground state. The system becomes a
bad metal in comparison with the nonmagnetic phase.
We notice that due to the band-crossing points locating
nearly at Fermi level along Γ-X1 and Z-R1 paths in the
magnetic Brillouin zone, the Fermi surface can be easily
affected by doping, electronic correlation or lattice dis-
tortion.
(a) (b)
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FIG. 6. (Color online) The band structures (a), Brillouin
zone (b) and Fermi surface (c) of the magnetic ground state
in LiFeO2Fe2Se2 obtained by GGA.
The PDOS in the magnetic ground state is plotted
in Fig. 7. It is clear that the Fe13+ (3d5) ions give a
nearly semiconducting state with localized magnetism.
Further considering the Coulomb electronic correlation,
the states would become fully gaped within GGA+U
framework. Notice that for bulk LiFeO2 compound, both
the experiment [21] and GGA+U calculation [29] suggest
a Mott insulator with Ne´el AFM. Meanwhile the Fe22+
(3d6) ions display a bad metallic behavior with itiner-
ant magnetism, resulting in a coexistence of localized
and itinerant magnetisms, similar to SmFeAsO1−xFx [2].
Moreover, because of the large c lattice parameter, there
is nearly no charge transfer between the LiFeO2 and
Fe2Se2 layers. Therefore, the LiFeO2 layer is an insu-
lating block one, while the Fe2Se2 layer is a conducting
one.
In order to describe the coexistence of the localized
and itinerant magnetisms in this system, a Heisenberg
model is constructed as follows,
H =J1
∑
<ij>Fe2
~si ·~sj + J2
∑
<<ij>>Fe2
~si ·~sj
+ J3
∑
<<<ij>>>Fe2
~si ·~sj + J
′
1
∑
<mn>Fe1
~Sm · ~Sn
+ J
′
2
∑
<<mn>>Fe1
~Sm · ~Sn + Jc
∑
<im>c
~Sm ·~si,
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Partial density of states of magnetic
ground state in LiFeO2Fe2Se2.
where J1, J2 and J3 are the N.N., N.N.N. and third-
nearest-neighbor intralayer magnetic couplings in Fe2Se2
layer with spin s of Fe2 ions, J
′
1 and J
′
2 the N.N. and
N.N.N. intralayer magnetic couplings in LiFeO2 layer
with spin S of Fe1 ions, and Jc the N.N. interlayer mag-
netic coupling between Fe1 and Fe2 ions. The spin ex-
change parameters can be obtained by differences of total
energies of different magnetic structures, which are listed
in the following,
∆E(NAF −BAF )Fe2 = − 4(J1 − J2 − 2J3)s2
∆E(NAF − SAF )Fe2 = − 4(J1 − 2J2)s2
∆E(NAF − FM)Fe2 = − 8J1s2
∆E(NAF − FM)Fe1 = − 8J
′
1S
2 − 2JcSs
∆E(NAF − SAF )Fe1 = − 4(J
′
1 − 2J
′
2)S
2 − 2JcSs
∆E(AF − FM)Fe1,2 = − 4JcSs
The calculated spin exchange parameters are J1 = 27.67
meV/s2, J2 = 19.74 meV/s
2, J3 = 3.35 meV/s
2, J
′
1
= 49.61 meV/S2, J
′
2 = 6.24 meV/S
2, and Jc = 2.29
meV/Ss. Considering the calculated magnetic moments
3.5 µB for Fe1 and 2.4 µB for Fe2, we adopt Fe1 spin
S=2 and Fe2 spin s=3/2. The positive values of all the
spin exchange parameters favor AFM coupling. More-
over, the relationship J2 > J1/2 results in a strong mag-
netic frustration in Fe2Se2 layer of LiFeO2Fe2Se2, simi-
lar as in LaOFeAs. Consequently the magnetic structure
can be well understood within this Heisenberg model.
In addition, we have also compared the magnetic case
of LiFeO2 with the nonmagnetic one, and found that
the strong AFM interaction of LiFeO2 layer enhances
the AFM correlation in Fe2Se2 layer through the inter-
layer magnetic coupling. Thus the strong magnetic fluc-
tuation induced by LiFeO2 layer is possibly responsible
for the high superconducting transition temperature Tc
in LiFeO2Fe2Se2, except for the strong two-dimensional
character. In fact, the enhancement of magnetism is also
observed experimentally in the other iron-based materi-
als, which is ascribed to the influence of the interstitial
Fe [30, 31]. Therefore our results demonstrate that the
interplay between the magnetisms of different layers is a
new control mechanism for spin fluctuations associated
with superconductivity in the iron-based superconduc-
tors.
It is worth noting that there are many sensitive
factors which may seriously affect the magnetism in
LiFeO2Fe2Se2. One is the possible stoichiometric prob-
lem extensively existed in iron-based superconductors,
e.g. excess Fe in the experiments leads to contradic-
tory results between theory and experiment, i .e. no mag-
netism was observed experimentally for FeSe [8, 32] and
LiFeAs [33, 34]. Another is the cation-disorder of Li and
Fe ions in bulk α-LiFeO2 [21]. Although α-LiFeO2 re-
mains strong AFM observed experimentally [21], we can
not exclude the possibility that the magnetic ordering
may be destroyed by the disorder in LiFeO2Fe2Se2. Thus
further neutron scattering and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) experiments are deserved to investigate the
magnetism in LiFeO2Fe2Se2.
In summary, we have performed first-principle calcula-
tions for the electronic structure and magnetic properties
of LiFeO2Fe2Se2. We find that the low energy physics of
the novel iron selenide superconductor LiFeO2Fe2Se2 are
dominated by the Fe2Se2 layer, while the layered LiFeO2
layer is not only a Mott insulating block layer, but also
responsible for the enhancement of the antiferromagnetic
correlations in Fe2Se2 layer. The coexistence of the local-
ized and itinerant magnetisms in LiFeO2Fe2Se2 provide
a good example for the investigation of the interplay of
localized and itinerant electrons, or the interplay of the
magnetism and superconductivity.
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